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Lawrence students struck
by car, injured on College

Ja n u a r y

15, 1999

Its future uncertain, Celebrate! goes dry
by

Sc o t t T rigg

-----------------

N

ew s

E d it o r

Citing underage drinking, changes in
student
participation, and feedback from
Rohm w as th e n pushed
students,
faculty, and staff, the LU
up onto th e car, s h a t
President’s
Cabinet recently decided
te rin g th e w in d sh ield
th
at
alcohol
will no longer be sold at
w ith h er head, and w as
Celebrate!.
Members
of the University
c a rrie d a b o u t 25 feet
administration
and
student
organization
before she w as also
leaders
explained
and
discussed
this
throw n onto the snowchange
at
a
meeting
on
Thursday,
Jan.
7
bank.
in
the
Riverview
Lounge.
An
am b u lan ce
According to Paul Shrode, Associate
a rriv ed quickly, and a
Dean
of Students, there were several
police officer th a t h a p 
factors
th at brought about this decision.
pened to be on College
Last
year,
a survey was distributed to all
Avenue a t th e tim e also
Lawrence
students, faculty, and staff.
offered a ssista n c e . The
Approximately
25% of these surveys
d riv er of th e car, a for
(396
total)
were
returned, including 334
m er L aw rence stu d e n t,
from
students.
Overall,
the surveys indi
stay ed to help th e s tu 
cated
th
a
t
people
were
happy with
cing where accident occurrei
t Friday
d e n ts as w ell. The
P hoto by S ara S ch larm an
Celebrate!,
although
many
respondents
th re e w ere tak e n to th e
indicated
th
at
they
would
make
a few
h o s p ita l. B legen and
changes.
Among
the
concerns
raised
Rohm w ere released la te r th a t day,
b y A my H aegele
w hile Kelly w as kept for th e w eek were the following: bothersome crowds,
improper behavior of townspeople while
L a st Friday, L aw rence s tu d e n ts end.
L a u ra B legen, M elissa Kelly, and
B legen received som e sc ra p e s under the influence, privacy and securi
Em ily Rohm w ere h it by a car w hile and b ru is e s . Rohm s u s ta in e d a ty, impact on campus grounds, and
crossing College Avenue.
slig h t concussion from h ittin g her underage drinking.
In addition to the survey, Celebrate!
On the way to Downer, following head on th e w indshield. She also
Concert Choir rehearsal, the three experienced severe m uscle b ru isin g
crossed the stre e t a t the crosswalk in h e r lower calf and rig h t th igh,
between Plantz and the library. One car b u t she is “m oving b e tte r every day.”
in the right lane stopped to allow the
K elly w as p e rh a p s th e m ost
students to pass. As they crossed the severely injured; both bones in one
street, a second car came up in the left of h e r calves were fractu red . She
lane, possibly from behind the first car, had su rg e ry in M inneapolis e a rlie r
and hit them. The driver did not see the th is w eek to help re p a ir th e dam age
pedestrians until it was too late. “By the to h er leg, and she h as decided to
time the car saw us,” Rohm recalled, “it tak e th is term off so she will have
couldn’t stop because it was icy.”
am ple tim e to re c u p e ra te . Rohm
The car h it Blegen firs t, s trik in g said th a t th e she and her fellow s tu 
h e r leg. N ext, th e car p u shed Kelly d en ts “would have been h u rt more if
ab out 10 feet in to a snow bank. not for th e snow b a n k .”

was examined on a larger scale. As evi
denced by the past few years, the success
of the festival is heavily dependent upon
the weather. Income from Celebrate! has
ranged from running a major deficit to
surpluses of tens of thousands of dollars.
Also, student participation in plan
ning and running Celebrate! has
decreased. In recent years, students
have been involved in Celebrate! mainly
through bartending or bracelet sales,
rather than organizations hosting their
own food or activity booths. P art of th at
change is due to the way the Celebrate!
committee decided to operate the beer
booths a few years ago, whereby the
Committee controlled all the booths and
hired student organizations to staff
them.
Celebrate! relied heavily on beer rev
enues for its financial success, and
although only about 20% of attendees
purchased bracelets, the event is widely
viewed as a “beer-fest.” This raised the
recurrent issue of binge-drinking on col
lege campuses nationwide, as well as
Lawrence’s leadership role within the
Fox Valley.
With these findings in mind, a group
continued C e le b ra te ; page 8

The race is on
by

C ameron K ram lich

----------------------------------------

St a ff W

r it e r

LUCC elections began T hursday
and continue th ro u g h today as
Lawrence stu d en ts and faculty head to
the polls a t Downer and th e Union to
choose who will rep resen t us for the
coming year.
The LUCC p resid e n tial race is
hotly contested betw een two candi
dates, Je n n ife r H oelter and Andy
Peterson. H oelter and Peterson repre
se n t com pletely d ifferen t sides of
Lawrence; H oelter is running on her
previous record as a hall rep resen ta
tive, while Peterson w ants to reform
the LUCC.
H oelter would like to build upon
the cu rren t LUCC policies. Among the
new ideas th a t she brings to campus is
better comm unication for LUCC via
im proving its In te rn e t presence.
H oelter w ants to send out regular m es
sages to com m unity leaders through
out Lawrence to b e tte r inform the
individual stu d en ts about the council.
To com plem ent th is, she proposes
launching a w ebsite for LUCC to facil
ita te th is comm unication. H er involve
m ent w ith m any organizations around

campus allows her to keep a pulse
about the occurrences at Lawrence.
Peterson hopes to address the ques
tions raised during this p ast year
about the council’s ineffectiveness. He
intends to m eet his objectives through
P h o to hy Erik B rubaker

continued E le c tio n s; page 3

LUCC addresses pets, housing lottery
by

Sc o t t T rigg

------------------

N

ew s

E d it o r

On Tuesday, January 12, the LUCC
General Council met to consider several
pieces of legislation that had been intro
duced last term. At this meeting, the
council concluded its extended debate on
the regulations concerning pets on cam
pus. It also passed a proposal to revise
the
housing
selection
process.
Representatives were also informed of
changes to the Celebrate! festival.
The Council reopened the question of
pet legislation in the form of three sepa
rate proposals. Debate was opened on the
bill drafted by the LUCC Steering
Committee, and this bill passed after a
short debate. This bill was the result of
several debates last term, when repre

sentatives sought a policy that would
best reflect student opinion and satisfy
health concerns. However, with several
conflicting ideas of how to deal with pets,
the representatives had a difficult time
finding common ground.
The new pet legislation essentially
clarifies the existing policies and makes
them easier to enforce. Under this new
legislation, pets are divided into four cate
gories. Fish, small lizards, and turtles
kept in aquariums under ten gallons are
unrestricted. Other small animals in
aquariums and cages under ten gallons
must be approved by the entire floor by a
secret ballot conducted by the office of the
Dean of Students. No other animals are
allowed in residence halls or small houses.
The remaining category allows for a
fraternity house to have either one cat or

one dog, if approved by the entire house.
Violators of these policies will be referred
to the Judicial Board, and may also incur
an initial fine of $75. If the student
remains in violation for more than three
days, he or she may be charged an addi
tional $25 per day.
Members of the council noted th at
this policy’s impact on pets currently at
Lawrence will have to be decided a t a
later date. It is possible th at students in
violation of the new policy could become
“grandfathered” and receive an exemp
tion. This issue, however, has not yet
been addressed, and it is questionable
whether larger pets would be exempt.
Next, the council turned its attention
to a Residence Life Committee proposal

continued LUCC; page 8
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W haf.Oll?
at Lawrence
Friday, Jan. 15
3:00 p.m.
Recent Advances in Biology
lecture:
“Diversity
and
Composition
P atterns
in
Western G reat Lakes Land
Snail Communities,” Dr. Jeff
Nekola,
UW-Green
Bay;
Youngchild 161.
5:00 p.m.
Women’s basketball vs.
Knox College; Alexander Gym.
7:00 p.m.
Men’s basketball vs. Knox
College; Alexander Gym.
7:00 p.m.
Pre-Concert lecture: Robert
Carl and Ja n et Glasser;
Memorial Chapel.
7:15 and 9:45 p.m.
OM film: L.A. Confidential;
Wriston Auditorium.
8:00 p.m.
Lawrence
Conservatory
Contemporary Music Ensemble
concert; Janet Glasser, conduc
tor; Memorial Chapel.

Saturday, Jan. 16
2:00 p.m.
Women’s basketball vs.
Lake Forest; Alexander Gym.
2:00 p.m.
Cello Master class; Anthony
Arnone; Shattuck 163.
4:00 p.m.
Men’s basketball vs. Lake
Forest; Alexander Gym.
6:00 p.m.
Kwanzaa Celebration; Rec
Center gym.
8:00 p.m.
Faculty recital: Robert
Levy,
trum pet;
Memorial
Chapel.

Sunday, Jan . 17
8:00 p.m.
Guest recital: Anthony
Arnone,
cello,
Timothy
Lovelace, piano; Harper Hall,
Music-Drama Center.
9:00 p.m.
Bobby Llama, five-piece
band;
Riverview
Lounge,
Memorial Union.

M onday, Jan. 18
8:00 p.m.
Guest recital: Haewon
Song, piano; H arper Hall,
Music-Drama Center.

Tuesday, Jan. 19
2:00 p.m.
Introduction to ComputerBased Training; ITC, Second
Floor Library.
4:15 p.m.
Main
Hall
Forum:
“Geographies
of
the
Postcolonial:
Nation
and
Identity
in
Francophone
African
Fiction,” Roberta
Hatcher,
D epartm ent
of
French, Lawrence University;
Main Hall 109.

continued What’s on; page 3
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Muslim-Christian understanding House Speaker’s record on’
______________

by

1ACK1E G E H R 1 N G

John Esposito, founder and
director of the Center for
M uslim-Christian
Under
standing, began the 1999 Kellog
and Povolny lecture series the
second day of winter term with
his two addresses entitled “Islam
and Democracy” and “The
Islamic Threat: Myth or
Reality?”
Esposito, a well-known schol
ar of religion and politics special
izing in Islam, currently teaches
at Georgetown University where
Lawrence gender studies predoctoral fellow Hibba Abugideiri
studied under him. On the cold
snowy night of Jan. 5, Esposito
presented what critics would no
doubt term a pair of Islamicfriendly lectures. After a delight
ful introduction from Abugideiri,
Esposito wowed the crowd with
his rhetorical skills and his
views on the importance of
understanding Islam in our
world.
In his first lecture on “Islam
and Democracy”, Esposito specif
ically attacked those who would
suggest that Islam and democra
cy cannot coexist. He, instead,
argued th at democracy could
exist in Islamic nations, and that
it is the leaders of these security
states, often supported by U.S.,
who refuse to acknowledge the
democratic elections that have
occurred.
These leaders in Islamic
nations discredit the elections by
accusing all Islamic groups of
extremism.
According
to
Esposito, there have been demo
cratic elections in Islamic coun
tries, such as Algeria, but the
ruling powers which often loose
these elections proceed to dis
credit their opponents as Islamic
terrorists who will overthrow
political order.
America, which often has
vested interests in Islamic
areas—namely the areas’ oil

reserves —supports the mainte
nance of order in these nations
regardless of the undemocratic
nature of the ruling party.
Esposito concluded that democ
racy, therefore, may exist in
Islamic nations, but that Islamic
parties must be allowed to par
ticipate in the democratic
process.
In his second lecture of the
day, Esposito, after remarking
on the bad weather, continued to
present a pro-Islam argument in
his assessment of “The Islamic
Threat.” Esposito argued for a
less fearful attitude towards
Moslems. He maintained that
the powers th at be in
Washington and the Islamic
world have unfairly branded
Moslems as terrorists, regard
less of the true sentiments of the
faith.
Esposito argued that distinc
tions must be made between the
few terrorist factions of Islam
and the majority of Moslems in
the world. He gave examples of
how we distinguish between
those who slay abortion doctors
in the name of Christianity and
all Christians.
He contended, furthermore,
that the view that all Moslems
are dangerous terrorists who
must not be allowed into govern
ment only further radicalizes
those Moslems who are current
ly moderate. He concluded by
stating that the world must dif
ferentiate between Islam and
terrorism and m ust learn to
understand and accept Islam in
our post-Cold War world.
Esposito’s argument will be
tested in the next few weeks
when other noted scholars
address the Lawrence communi
ty on the role of Islam in postCold War society. Rashid Kahlili,
the next scholar showcased by
the lecture series, will be pre
senting his views on the Middle
East peace process on January
21, 1998-7pm Main Hall 109.

higher education cloudy
(U-WIRE)—Rep. J. Dennis
H astert, R-Ill., took the helm
of the
U.S.
House
of
R epresentatives
on
Wednesday as speaker, but his
low-profile personality left
higher education officials in
the dark about w hat to expect.
H astert, 57, assumed the
speakership from Rep. Newt
Gingrich, R-Ga., who left
office
following
the
Republicans’ poor results in
the House elections. Rep. Bob
Livingston, R-La., was posi
tioned to become speaker until
he stepped down last month
amid controversy about his
extram arital affairs. H astert,
who previously shied away
from the national media, arose
to take the spotlight.
“This isn’t a job I sought,
but one I embrace with deter
m ination and en th u siasm ,”
H a stert said on the House
floor Wednesday.
Richard Schoell, director of
governmental relations at the
University of Illinois in the
new sp e ak e r’s home state,
said H astert has a record of
supporting th a t school and
higher education in general.
Schoell, who has worked
with H astert for many years,
said the new speaker backs
federally sponsored research
programs, both in funding and
in science policy. H astert also
worked on legislation affecting
health care and retirem ent
policy in Illinois and gave the
school overall budget support,
Schoell said.
H astert’s predecessor was
also an outspoken advocate of
science
and
technology
research, said Tom Etten, the
University’s director of federal
relations. As a result, the
national health and science
in stitu te s received funding

L U C C e le c tio n s h e ld
a three-part plan. His first
goal is to simplify every facet
of life th a t LUCC touches,
from parking to pets. His sec
ond is to open up more oppor
tu n itie s for stu d en ts a t
Lawrence, such as bringing
more students’ input to the
recent Celebrate! decision.
Finally, P eterson w ants to
improve the image of LUCC
on campus by bringing the
council back to the grassroots
from which it sprung.
The vice-presidential race
is tight with two figures th a t
exhibit the experience and ta l
ent needed to lead the impor-

ta n t LU Finance Committee.
Adam Bramm is working on
the reform platform , while
Michael Rogosheske w ants to
help LUCC work more effec
tively. Both candidates are
current hall representatives.
Bramm is currently a
Kohler Hall rep resen tativ e
who has participated in vari
ous council governments for
eight years. He w ants to bring
LUCC closer to the students
by rearranging the situation
in which the council members
sit: instead of a square of
tables, students would face
each other in a more intim ate

boosts
under
G ingrich’s
tenure.
B ut H a s te rt’s relative
anonym ity—his nam e drew
blank stares from many across
the nation until he rose as
prospective speaker weeks
ago—and inconsistent voting
record made higher education
officials wonder how he will
affect higher education.
H a ste rt voted for the
Higher Education Act last ses
sion, which shaped financial
aid funding and program s for
the next five years. He also
voted for an am endm ent bar
ring federal funds to schools
w ith affirm ative action poli
cies—a m easure opposed by
higher education lobbyists
th a t eventually failed.
The speaker, once a high
school w restling coach, also
pushed legislation concerning
college sports.
One bill
required colleges to give four
years notice before dropping
an athletic program; another
attacked Title IX policies
where men’s programs were
being dropped and women’s
sports outnum bered m en’s.
Education lobbyists generally
opposed
both
initiatives
because they interfered with
schools’ autonomy; both initia
tives ultim ately failed.
Overall, many lawmakers
consider H astert a fair and
pragm atic leader, and an
expert in health care and
social security.
“I think he sets a different
tone than Gingrich did, and I
think it’s a more civil tone,”
said Rep. M artin Olav Sabo,
D-Minn. Sabo said he hopes
H astert will work better with
Dem ocrats th an the former
speaker, but he will wait to see
how the new leadership
works.

C O N T IN U E D FROM PAGE 1

environment.
To help improve LUCCstu d e n t
com m unication,
Bramm wants to set up a web
page to describe what hap
pens a t each LUCC m eeting in
an intelligible form. He also
w ants to reinstate, under a
different nam e, the “Poop
Scoop” from last year in the
bathroom stalls. Last year the
publication appeared in per
haps the most private and
accessible places on campus,
the restrooms.
Rogosheske, on the other
hand, has plastered the cam
pus with advertisem ents th at

appeal to the hum or of
Lawrence students in lieu of
th e issues a t hand. He
described his tenure on the
finance
com m ittee
and
explained th a t his prim ary
reason for running for vicepresident is to lead this com
m ittee. During the past year,
the finance com m ittee has
dealt with typical issues as
well as the Celebrate! issue.
(See story, page 1.) As VicePresident, Rogosheske wishes
to stream line the budgeting
process and give organiza
tions money e a rlie r in the
year.
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A century’s worth of mischief

A geology field methods class circa 1930, with Professor “Rocky Rufus" Bagg, second from the left.
P hoto courtesy of Library A rchives

by H elen

E xner

During Homecoming festiv
ities at Lawrence, few s tu 
dents can escape noticing the
annual tradition of moving the
Rock from building to building.
The venerated practice of mov
ing the famous boulder may
have originated around World
War II, when, according to
Lawrence archivist Carol
Butts, the G.I. Bill allowed
many local young men to
attend
Lawrence.
Those
Appleton natives knew which
contractors to contact for their
schemes, and the tradition
continued until 1964. T hat
year, some men in the class of
‘67 decided to bury the Rock in
Plantz H all’s parking lot,
where it remained until th at
class’s fifteenth reunion in
June 1983.
While the Rock (currently
residing in front of the Phi
Delt house) has resumed its
role as a prime source of stu 
dent rivalry, student pranks
from Lawrence’s past often
were equally as elaborate.
Butts, Class o f‘49, was herself
a pawn in a sly plan undertak
en by one of her two room
mates back in 1947.
It was a beautiful Ju n e
morning, according to Butts,
on the day th a t she and a
roommate were prepared to set
out for an excursion down the
Fox River. That morning at

breakfast in Ormsby Hall, she
rem arked to the roommate
who was not coming th at she
had dream t a strange vision
the night before. In the dream,
she said, she woke up to the
sight of a completely empty
dorm room. All of her belong
ings had simply vanished!
After relating her tale to the
girl, Butts and her companion
left for their trip.
Upon th eir retu rn to
Ormsby after an enjoyable but
exhausting day, the two weary
girls entered their room only to
discover th at it was—empty.
Except for the furniture, every
single personal item was gone!
Butts and her friend finally
located the villain—the third
roommate. She had convinced
her fellow floor-mates to empty
the room, and they labored all
afternoon hiding various per
sonal items in their rooms.
Lawrence’s first document
ed student antics—delightfully
described in the memoirs of
late Lawrence alumnus (1885)
and trustee Jam es Spofford
Reeve—seem rather timid in
comparison. One should keep
in mind th at students in th at
era lived under many more
rules than modern Lawrence
students, and they had to cre
ate their own entertainm ent.
Typical early pranks included
locking professors out of class
rooms or stealing the Bible
before service (when Lawrence

was
affiliated
with
the
Methodist Church).
Student ingenuity for mis
chief grew in the 1860s with
bolder attem pts to stir up trou
ble, as Reeve’s memoirs report.
One group of rogues “once took
the president’s carriage out of
the yard, and ragged it several
miles into the country. When
they stopped, the president
emerged from a pile of buffalo
robes and said, ‘Well, boys, you
may now carry me back.’”
Several other noteworthy
and amusing pranks occurred
during this period. One
involved the college’s skeleton,
“which had been stolen from
the ‘museum,’ tied to the flag
pole on the dorm, with bony
arm s outstretched and legs
dangling in mid-air.”
Another occurred on “a

dark Saturday night [when] was laboriously mounting the
every gate from the fences of last of the arrowheads, when
nearby citizens (all houses he happened to look up and see
were surrounded by fences a few moths fluttering under
with gates) was taken from its the black b ear’s chin. How
hinges and placed in a huge Father and the bear got down
pile on the campus. Sunday the stairs is a mystery to this
morning, many a church-going day, but down they got, and
citizen spent the hour of public Father left the bear by the
worship sorting over the pile.” steps of the science building to
Jam es Reeve himself took air while he went home for
delight in creating mischief, supper. ...
The black bear spent the
according to Gladys Taber, late
author of “Especially F ather”. night standing by the steps...
Reeve pulled his most infa [and] a couple of girls coming
mous prank with several home late from the library
friends, leading an unsuspect looked up to see him looming
ing cow up into a church belfry. above them in the shadowy
Taber w rites, “The cow night and went into screaming
moaned for two days before the fits. They roused the night
fire departm ent managed to w atchm an, who was frig h t
ened too, and the whole cam
snag her back.”
Taber’s book details the life pus was in a terrible state.
of her father, “Rocky Rufus” F ather was asked to take his
Bagg, a Lawrence geology pro bear back upstairs the next
fessor in the 1920s and 30s. day. [He] said it was extremely
Bagg’s students, some of whom silly, [as] a bear does not
are pictured here with him, attack unless you irrita te
greatly enjoyed his class field him.”
trips. He could be an im petu
ous fellow, though, often slip
CONTINUED
ping out back doors to escape
FROM
PAGE 2
faculty parties. He also earned
a place in “campus legend,” as
“Especially F ather” recounts.
When he was not teaching, 8:00 p.m.
Bagg spent “many nights as
Lawrence
University
well as days” organizing the Saxophone Q uartet; H arper
college’s small museum “on the Hall.
top floor of the science build
ing.” Among the neglected a rti W ednesday, J a n . 20
facts, which included “African 8:30 a.m.
masks, ...hundreds of Indian
Using the Faculty Menu to
arrowheads, ...[and] Civil War Create E-Mail Lists; ITC,
letters and diaries,” was a Second Floor Library.
“large erect bear with a big
open red mouth and lifted 8:00 p.m.
forepaws. It had been shot in
Faculty recital: Georgios
the woods in an earlier day Demertzis,
violin,
Robert
and was a gift from a special Dodson, cello, Michael Kim,
family.”
piano; H arper Hall, MusicTaber continues, “F ath er Drama Center.

What’s

Oh?

T hursday, J a n . 21

✓ur sandwiches

11:10 a.m.
Saxophone m aster class
with Jean-M arie Londeix;
Harper Hall.

to S te o o ay b e tt e r

than dortn food.

11:15 a.m.
Creating
the
Perfect
Research Paper; ITC, Second
Floor Library.

5:30 p.m.
Guest
lecture:
“The
Saxophone
in
Twentieth
Century Music,” Jean-M arie
Londeix; H arper Hall, MusicDrama Center.

Then again,
5o doe5 the paper
u u r a p th e y /) in .

No offense to the folks In the cafeteria, but we re real picky about taste.
T hai’s w hy we pile the best meats, cheeses, an d veggies into our freshly

7:00 p.m.
Islamic Challenges in the
Post-Cold War World lecture
series, sponsored by the Lt.
William Kellogg Harkins, Jr.
Values Program and Mojmir
Povolny
Lectureship
in
International Studies: “U.S
Policy and the Middle East:
Peace Process,” Rashid Khalidi,
director,
C enter
for
International Studies and
Professor of Middle E ast
History, University of Chicago;
Main Hall 109.

baked french bread. It’s more than enough sandw ich to crush your hunger
so you can be nice and give the w rapper to your poor roommate.

Mila* Royosheske, Titus Seilheimer and Helen Exner break for lunch at Miner's
Beach on ORC’s winter break trip to Pictured Rock National Lake Shore.
P hoto hy Evan Wyse

E r b fir l c t ie r b e r lf e

8:00 p.m.
G uest recital:
William
Street,
saxophone,
Roger
Admiral, piano; H arper Hall,
Music-Drama Center.

V
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Adventures in Study land
by

tested. Here is a
small p art of one such
discussion. The initials have
been changed to protect the
innocent.
RR: How do the forms dis
cussed in “The Republic”
relate to the story of Adam
and Eve?
TOG: They don’t.
PC: Yes, they do.
TOG: How?
PC: Well, the apple tree is
like the form for all trees.
JL: W hat’s the point in
that?
TOG: It’s ju st fruit.
PC: Oh, yeah.
RR: W hat is ju st fruit?
TOG: There is no apple,
it’s ju s t fruit. It never says in
Genesis th a t the fruit was an
apple.
JL: Can we get back to the
point? I don’t see why the
fruit tree would be the form of
a tree, and even if it was,
w hat does th a t mean?
PC: I don’t know.
TOG: Okay, so it’s settled,
th ere are no forms in the
Eden story.
JL: No, I don’t think so. If
we add in C huang Tzu, then
we can say th a t Adam and
Eve are the forms of people.
RR: So the apple has noth
ing to do with it.
PC : Fruit.
RR: W hat?
PC : You said apple again,
it’s ju st fruit.
JL: Look, forget about the
apple
TOG: Fruit.
JL: F ruit, whatever, don’t
worry about it. Look, Adam
and Eve only act, they don’t
consider w hether their actions
are good or not because they
have no knowledge of good or
evil. Once they eat the apple.
TOG: Fruit!

Jordan Love
St a ff W r iter

Term II has begun. I hope
th a t everyone enjoyed the
winter break. I certainly had
fun, but I begin to wonder if it
was worth w hat we w ent
through to get there. I speak,
of course, of our final exams.
Worse still, was the study
ing th a t w ent on before
exams. As if our brains were
not sufficiently melted from
ten straig h t weeks of classes,
now we are asked to review all
of the inform ation th a t we
had gained in those weeks in
just 72 hours.
As so many people have
said before, th is isn’t high
school. We can no longer study
for exams by watching 100
straight hours of Jeopardy.
For me, and for m any
other freshmen, this was a
taste of what is to come for
the next four years. I feel it
would be a good exercise to
examine how we studied,
what we did wrong, and how
we can learn from these m is
takes.
In studying for Freshm an
Studies, I took part in discus
sion
groups
w here
we
reviewed and compared the
works on which we were to be
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Crossword 101
By G e rry Frey

" Piece o f C ake "
ACROSS
i Cake
5 Ms. Anthony
10 Mute
14 Mr. Horshciser
15 Positive pole
16 Fencing sword
17 Cake
19 Army reserve knits
20 Utter
21 Its
to tell a lie
22 Cake topping
23 Proof readers word
24 Old-fashioned
26 Darted
29 Carry
30 Hen fruit
33 Word with class
34 E-mail need
35 German article
36 Cross
37 Summer mo.
38 Cornbread
39 Big coffee pot
40 Bird
42 Maryland city
43 Convention abbr
44 Narrow path
45 Forbidden by law
46 Upper crust
48 Mama , rock singer
49 Go over
51 Japanese wine
52 Tavern
55 Persian Gulf resident
56 Morning dessert ?
59 Mr Tyson
60 Lesion
61 Ofl-Broadway award
62 Skin
63 Elizabeth to friends
64 Curve
DOWN
1 Anatomies:slang
2 Region
3 Flock of quail
4 Ms. McGraw
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F ru it,
once
they eat the fruit,
they are no longer the
forms of Man, and so they
cannot reside in the garden.
Possibly because it is the gar
den of Forms.
RR: So w hat are you say
ing?
While taking the exam, I
found no questions even
remotely resem bling the point
of this conversation. After get
ting it back, I found th a t I had
lost five points for using apple
instead of fruit on one of the
essays. W hat can we learn
from all this?— It’s the little
things th a t count.

F r i d a y , Ja n u a r y
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C o p y E d it o r S o u g h t

Sharp-eyed, competent
canidates for proofreading
position needed immediately.
Transcript, resume or c.v.,
and references required.

Come, Discus your future
at the LUCC office, x6789.

Ramadan: a spiritual time in Senegal
by

B en H u b b a rd

(U-WIRE) — S a l a a m
Alekum. At this tim e last year
I was fasting. For those of you
who don’t know, this is the
month of Ram adan, the holi
est month of the Muslim year.
It is observed by M uslims
worldwide through fasting
and increased concentration
on purification of the soul and
closeness with God.
W hile not a M uslim
myself, th is tim e last year
found me in Senegal, the
w esternm ost
country
in
Africa, whose population is 90
percent Muslim. Given th at
ju st about everyone I knew
was M uslim and would be
fasting during R am adan, I
decided, rath e r reluctantly, to
fast as well.
If all my friends had to
force themselves through it, I
figured the least I could do
was try it for myself to better
sym pathize with w hat they
were going through. When in
Rome, do as the Romans;
when in Senegal, fast.
While I had resolved to fast
for the entire month, I can’t
say I was particularly excited
about it. The prospect of no
food or drink from sunrise to
sunset for 28 days straight
didn’t strike me as particu lar

ly appealing, especially in a
climate much more conducive
to th irst than our own.
Senegal is not known for
its mild midday tem peratures,
which often soar above 90
degrees.
Ram adan started with a
bang, a rath e r large one, th a t
woke me up a t 5:30 a.m. as my
friend pounded on my door
telling me we had to go eat
before sunrise or we would
never make it to 7 p.m. when
we could break our fast.
R eluctantly,
I
pulled
myself out of bed and dragged
my half-asleep body to the
dining hall where we ate the
heavy porridge th a t was sup
posed to get us through the
next 11 hours of non-consump
tion.
“This is w hat they have to
go through every day,” I told
myself, proud for being so
com passionate and forcing
myself to experience the pain
and suffering th a t my friends
had to go through every day.
But this is where I got it
all wrong. I w ent into
Ramadan thinking th a t it was
a m iserable tim e in which
Muslims forced themselves to
endure the excruciating dis
comfort of hunger and th irst
out of some cruel religious
obligation.

B ut as th e m onth pro
gressed, I discovered th a t
quite the opposite was true.
The early breakfasts I had
originally despised became
more tolerable. I actually
began to look forward to sun
set, when we would all gather
in friends’ rooms to break the
fast together while talking
and joking about who was
hungrier.
As time went on, I discov
ered th a t th e focus of
Ram adan is not, as many out
siders believe, on the pain and
self-denial of fasting.
For M uslim s worldwide,
R am adan is a tim e of
increased focus on spiritual
purity and closeness to God, a
tim e for reconciling differ
ences between people, and a
time for visiting with friends
and family.
W hile I had gone into
Ram adan thinking th a t I was
“putting myself through it” in
order to “better sym pathize”
w ith my friends, sym pathy
was the last thing they need
ed.
R am adan was the most
treasured tim e of the year.
When it ended, I was sit
ting with one of my friends,
saying, “I can’t believe it’s
over already.” All the fun had
ju st begun.

I
47
49

50

55
59
62
J

5 Talked back
6 Inadequate
7 Anon
8 Bustle
9 Mr. Beatty
10 Tennis score
11 Cake
12 Nasty
13 Floating ice mountain
18 By and by
22 News piece
23 Building
24 Detroit product
25 Dined
26 Pasta wheat
27 Opposite of starboard
28 Cake
29 Hair piece
31 Bottle resident
32 Covetousness
34 Muskie's State
38 Singer Lili
40 Slide

By (IFR Associates E-Mail: EDC9432(a ool.com
Mail: UFR, P.O. Box 461, Sclrt'ncclady, NY 12301

41 Mr. Cole
42 Count
45 Cake place
47 Tag
48 Cake places
49 Inclined passage
50 Cleveland’s lake
51 Non-coms
52 Mr. Ruth
53 Related
54 Oboe need
56 Chicago player
57 Barcelona cheer
58 Corn unit
Quotable Quote
" Luxury may possibly
contribute to give bread
to the poor; but it there
were no luxury, there
w ould be no poor. "
. . . Henry Home
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The Lawrentian
seeks

writers, layout, photogra
phers, columnists, copy
editors, business staff
editorial positions open:
Sports Editor, Features
Editor, Editor-in-Chief
(beginning spring term)
come to the Lawrentian meeting
Sunday, Jan 17 at 7 p.m. above
Physical Plant
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Administrative action leaves no
cause to Celebrate!

STAFF ED ITO RIA L:

The decision to make
Celebrate! a dry festival has
stirred up much reaction from
the Lawrence community,
both positive and negative.
Not only did student groups
count on Celebrate! for a large
part of their yearly revenue,
many others enjoyed it as an
opportunity to see a variety of
music outdoors, either with or
w ithout consum ing alcohol.
Student musical combos also
got the chance to perform in
front of a large audience in an
atm osphere different from
most performances.
There
were,
however,
many other members of the
Lawrence Com m unity who
considered Celebrate! a yearly
nuisance, during which they
could not hope to study or do
anything else productive, and
had to deal with enormous
crowds everywhere they went.
The ad m in istratio n offi
cers responsible for making
Celebrate! alcohol-free have
mentioned such problems as
excessive noise, litter, and
crowds, as ju stification for

their action. More im portant
ly, they have pointed to the
large degree of underage alco
hol consumption th a t has his
torically occurred. T here is
also concern with the image
Lawrence projects by its clubs
relying heavily on the sale of
beer for revenue. All of these
are legitim ate considerations.
The problem with the u lti
mate decision is not th a t it is
unreasonable, but th a t most
students were unaw are th at
the fate of Celebrate! was at
issue. This decision was of
vital im portance to students
and demanded their involve
ment.
P erhaps
the
outcome
would not have been different
even if students were more
involved in the process. The
ad m in istratio n has stated
th a t efforts have been insti
tuted in the past th a t were
unsuccessful
at
curbing
underage drinking, and th a t

this was the only available
option. However, since s tu 
dents were not a t least
informed of what was going on
during th e decision-m aking
process, it is only speculation
w hether th a t is indeed the
case. Furtherm ore, students
might have found an accept
able middle ground, allowing
the sale of alcohol but
addressing legitim ate adm in
istrative questions.
The handling of this deci
sion sets a bad precedent for
adm inistrative action. It has
created tension and m istrust
betw een the stu d e n ts and
ad m in istratio n .
Problem s
faced by a community should
be solved by all members of
th a t community. In the
future, we would like to call
for better communication with
stu d e n ts and evidence of
respect for our input. 1200
creative minds should not be
ignored.

The Lawrentian, USPS 306-680, is published every week, 23
times per year while classes are in session, and is distributed
free of charge to students, faculty, and staff on the Lawrence
University campus. Mail subscriptions are twenty dollars per
year. Second-class postage paid at Appleton, Wisconsin. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to the Lawrentian, 115 S. Drew,
Appleton, WI 54911.

T he Law rentian
Editorial policy is determined by the editor. Any
opinions which appear unsigned are those of the
majority of the Lawrentian editorial board.
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged. The editor
reserves the right to edit for style and space. Letters must be
submitted by 5 p.m. on Tuesdays prior to publication to the
Information Desk, mailed to the above address, or e-mailed to
“lawrentian@lawrence.edu.”
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The clock triumphs
Members of the Lawrence community may
be aware that in November 1998, the clock
located to the east of Main Hall was vandalized.
The clock, a gift of the class of 1995, has since
been repaired.
A number of Lawrentians were upset about
the vandalism and provided information about
the incident and those responsible. I appreciat
ed the cooperation of those caring members of
our community who did not feel th at destructive
behavior should be tolerated and did not want
all students to pay for the actions of a few.
Near the end of Term I, two students
assumed responsibility for the vandalism. They
have received disciplinary sanctions and are
paying for the repairs of the clock. They wrote
what follows and asked th at I convey their mes
sage though the Lawrentian:

To the Lawrence community:
We would like to apologize for damage done
to the clock. We would hope th at you realize that
our actions were not intention
al. Alcohol abuse did influence
our actions, but this is not an
excuse for what occurred. We
are taking responsibility for our
actions by paying for the
repairs and obtaining help from

p

n o in iM

a

an alcohol counselor. We apologize for any incon
venience to the affected Lawrence community.

—Nancy Truesdell
Dean of Students

E ditorial P olicy
-All submissions to the editorials page m ust be turned in
to the Law rentian no later than 8 p.m. on the Tuesday
before publication.
-If subm itted on a computer disk, it m ust be Macintosh
format.
-The Law rentian reserves the right to print any subm is
sions received after the above deadline, and to edit each sub
mission for clarity, decency, and grammar.
-Letters to the editor should not be more than 350 words,
and will be edited for clarity, decency, and gram m ar.
-Guest editorials may be arranged by contacting the edi
tor-in-chief or the editorials editor in advance of the publish
ing date.
E ditor-in-C hief:.......................................................... Tara Shingle

A voice for the trees
All of you who have been near the Alexander
Gym and enjoyed the welcome green beauty of
its setting will, I hope, not be happy about the
desecration that has occurred there over the
Christm as break. Most of the trees standing
along the driveway by the soccer field have been
wantonly cut down. This includes m ature,
healthy oak trees and m ature pines and
spruces. The destruction of these trees is an
assault on the liberal arts values for which
Lawrence stands; there are other criteria,
besides expediency, th at should be taken into
account before trees of such age and beauty
should be mindlessly cleared out of someone’s
way. Lawrence’s record in preserving and trea
suring trees on its south campus is not a good
one, and this latest barbarism must rank at the
top of anyone’s list of environ
mental insults on our campus.
Who speaks for the trees?
Clearly, no one does.

—Carol I. Mason
Adjunct Professor
Anthropology

i
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A look at the Law rence U n iv ersity Judicial Board
by

L indsay S haw
S taey W

r it e r

The LU Judicial Board, for
those curious about campus
politics, is comprised of 12 stu
dents and one non-voting facul
ty member, Dean of Students
Nancy Truesdell. The J-Board
is an extension of LUCC and
exists to “adjudicate violations
of the social code, as found in
the Student Handbook,” said JBoard member Susan Quist.
Chairman Nick Chourey felt
th at the board’s role is to
“ensure that everyone respects
others’ rights in the communi
ty.” The J-Board is separate
from the Honor Council
because it deals with social
rather than academic viola
tions.
The J-Board currently
places a greater emphasis on
education than ever before. The
members want to educate stu
dents to file known complaints,
as well as to prevent future vio
lations. Chourey explained the
board’s educational policies:

“We are not just a disciplinary
board. People should know that
we have a student perspective
in our decisions. We educate
the campus by performing
plays about violations in resi
dence halls, revising informa
tional brochures, meeting with
hall directors and RLA’s, and
we plan on taking student sur
veys about J-Board.”
Any student, faculty, or
staff member may file a com
plaint with J-Board; if a mem
ber of the Lawrence community
feels th at the social code has
been broken, he or she can fill
out a form at the Dean of
Students’ office. The respon
dent then fills out a respondent
form, and the J-Board is then
called to hear both sides of the
case and makes a decision in
three to five days.
When deciding a case, the
board m ust first determine if
the social code has been bro
ken. If so, the board considers
precedence to determine sanc
tions. The board uses a prepon
derance of evidence to deter

mine cases, as opposed to the
principle of beyond a reason
able doubt. “We are not a court
of law,” said Chourey. All deci
sions by the board are pub
lished in the Lawrentian at the
end of the year, but the names
of no involved Lawrence com
munity members are disclosed.
Because the members of JBoard need to be able to work
closely together, meetings are
held every week, as opposed to
previous boards th at met once
a term. The board also took a
trip to Bjorklunden in October
in order to participate in learn
ing and bonding exercises.
They are a closely-knit group of
students from many different
types of campus life. “We crack
a lot of jokes at meetings; we
are all good friends. Everyone
gets along, and we all respect
each other, which makes inter
action with other members of
the board very easy,” said
Quist.
At the end of this year,
seven of J-Board’s 12 members
will graduate, and the board is

M ovies fo r th e m asses
Ryan Phillippe, is stale and
L l o y d
uninteresting. On the whole,
C
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in “Dumb & the acting lacks the loose feel
Once again it is tim e for
D u m b e r , ” ing characteristic of the 70’s.
another
in sta llm e n t
of
and Fletcher It is as if a bunch of 90’s
“W hat’s coming to video?”
Reede
in actors were playing 70’s char
This episode will cover films
“L iar L iar.” acters. Even though th a t is
released to the home video The elem ent of naivete flows the case, it should not appear
world on Jan u ary 12th: “The through each of these roles. th a t way.
Truman Show,” and “54.”
The only saving grace of
He is, in one form or another,
a lost babe who finds his way. the film is the presence of
“The Trum an S h ow ”
Even Ace Ventura has his ten  Mike Myers as Studio 54
owner/ m anager Steve Rubell.
der, charm ing moments.
The main question hover
Trum an is ju st a n atu ral His performance is sleazy and
ing around this film was “Can progression in the chain of uncom fortable
to
w atch,
Jim Carrey do dram a?” More C arrey’s acting. His character which means he fits the role
pointedly, the question was, essentially rem ains the same; perfectly. If anything in the
“Can Jim Carrey not talk with it is the film around him th a t film is genuine, it is M yers’s
his butt and still appease the changes. “The Truman Show” performance.
masses?” His 1996 dark effort does not stretch C arrey’s act
One last thought on “54”:
“The Cable Guy” was greeted ing away from the norm. All it For a film focusing on the hot
with more jeers than cheers. does is allow Carrey to expose bed of sin and deviance of the
That attem pt to break the Ace a side seen before, ju s t in 70’s, “54” is surprisingly tame.
Ventura image failed in the greater detail. Even at th at, Sex and drugs appear, but not
eyes of the public. Will the film is worth a viewing. very much or in any detail. I
Trum an B urbank succeed Even non-C arrey fans will am not advocating these acts;
where Chip Douglas failed?
enjoy it, if not for the acting, I am advocating tru th in cine
The answer, in this critic’s then for the cleverness of plot. ma. If you are going to do a
view, is yes, w ith re se rv a 
film about Studio 54, you need
tions. Carrey gives a thought “54”
an overabundance of sex,
provoking, yet touching per
drugs, and more sex and
formance
as
T rum an
All the naivete Jim Carrey drugs. Sim ilar to if you are
Burbank, the man trapped in showed in Truman is negated doing a film about World War
a created, televised world. His ten tim es over in “54.” II, you need to show death,
naive Trum an is a refreshing W riter/director
h ard sh ip s,
and
M ark blood,
change from the stock from C hristopher attem pts to paint strength. Studio 54, as seen in
which he usually brews char a seedy, debaucherous picture “54”, is not a place in which I
acters. I found m yself gen of the club scene in the 1970’s. could envision Mick Jagger
uinely rooting for Truman to Christopher chooses the pin hanging out. R ent “Boogie
escape. I wanted him to learn nacle of the clubs of the era N ights” or “The Last Days of
the tru th about his existence.
w ith New York’s infam ous Disco” if you w ant the 70’s.
The well-oiled Hollywood Studio 54. Rock stars, movie
This week we looked a t the
emotion machine was effec sta rs, and c u ltu ral icons loss of innocence and the loss
tive in this case. The music, graced Studio
of debauchery. These two are
cinematography, and pinpoint
54’s bedazzled dance floor. not the only films out this
dialogue effectively steer the It was a place where the very week. They are ju st the only
audience towards sympathy; I fam ous could be very bad. two th a t I have seen. The
was not immune. A part from C hristopher’s “54” is bad, but other films out this week are
that, there rings a sense of in a totally different sense. “Dance w ith Me,” “Henry
honesty and tru th in C arrey’s Stock dialogue, badly done Fool,” and “Still B reathing.” If
performance. This is why I sets and costum es, and an you w ant more information,
say “yes” to the question uninteresting plot make this check out the Internet Movie
posed earlier.
movie as unappealing as a D atabase at www.imdb.com.
The reservations come Nehru jacket. Neve Campbell
from the nature as C arrey as and Salm a Hayek appear in
an actor. If you consider his the film for their looks only.
other roles, ap a rt from the pet T heir acting is stilted and
detective, a p a tte rn arises: unconvincing. Main character
Stanley Ipkiss in “The M ask,” Shane O’Shea, portrayed by
by

M ic h a e l P ia s to w s k i
rts

n t e r t a in m e n t

d it o r

seeking new members third
term. Students wishing to be a
member of J-Board may either
be nominated by others or be
nom inated by them selves.
Chourey described the desired
candidates: “We are not neces
sarily looking for student lead
ers. We are looking for people
who live on campus, different
students with differing per
spectives.”

All nominees first undergo a
mock hearing. Selected stu 
dents are then called back for
interview s
with
LUCC’s
Committee on Committees and
are then chosen for a two-year
term. At the end of two years,
J-Board members can re-apply
if they so desire. If you are
interested in becoming a mem
ber, contact the board for more
information.

Mosquito Beach's tidepools reflect the setting December Sun at Lake Superior’s
Pictured Rock National Lakeshore.
P h o to hy Evan Wyse

“B ug’s L ife”a good time
The anim a
tion is comi
--------------------------------S
W
cal, fast, and
Film: “A Bug’s Life” (1998)
bouncy, and
Directors: John Lasseter and
everything is
Andrew Stanton
well
orga
Writers: John Lasseter and
nized.
The
Andrew Stanton
backgrounds are artistically cre
Music: Randy Newman
ated, like Disney used to do in
cartoons like “Bambi”, or “101
Rating: ***
Dalmatians” before computers
Buy?: Yes
made it easier to make a quick
Genre: Adventure, Computer colorful background as in “The
Animation, and Family
Lion King” or “Beauty and the
Beast”. Each character has per
It has been has been a long sonality, Hopper is an excellent
time since Disney has produced bully, the grasshopper gang is
a feature length cartoon that I just scary enough, and you will
really enjoyed. “Aladdin” (1992) love each of the “warrior bugs.
was probably the last that kept Children will most certainly
most of my attention. “A Bug’s enjoy this film because of the
Life” has captured the style outrageous characters like Tuck
Disney used to have, it is “fun and Roll (Michael McShane),
for the whole family.” Instead of two Russian roily pollies, or
a romantic, man-of-power hero, Heimlich (Joe Ranft) a fat,
we have an intelligent, yet clum German caterpillar. Adult audi
sy ant named Flick (Dave ences will enjoy the witty humor
Foley). There is no fair maiden and creative takeoffs on our soci
to rescue, but an entire ant ety. The film bloopers displayed
colony. Flick leaves the colony to during the credits is yet another
find “warrior bugs” to help fight example of the creativity in this
off the bully grasshoppers and movie. The movie still has a few
their leader, Hopper (Kevin corny Disney techniques to keep
Spacey). Not a very complex a strong hold on the younger
plot, of course, but it keeps you audience.
Dot
(Hayden
entertained every minute and, Panettiere), for example, the
unlike other Disney cartoons cutesy young ant princess, or
such as “Mulan”, or ‘The Lion Flick and his romance with the
King”, the plot is nicely con older ant princes, Atta (Juliatained and developed within 96 Louis Dreyfus.) Even some of
minutes. The film score is the outrageous warrior bugs
appropriate and fun, but not may be too obnoxious for some
very powerful. At least “A Bug’s older viewers, but I enjoyed
Life” is not a musical, like so them. The film also has a subtle
many of Disney’s movies are, so message of courage to offer chil
we will not be drowned out by dren. If you are feeling low, see
the theme songs on the radio.
“A Bug’s Life”. I am afraid I have
The creativity in this film is not seen “Antz” yet, so I can not
amazing. The bar scene is one compare the two. I will not point
example of how John Lasseter fingers as to which one came
and Andrew Stanton have creat first either. All I can say at this
ed a world similar to our own, point is that it seems that “Antz”
but from a bug’s point of view. is geared for an older audience.
The film is filled with hundreds It also has some famous voices
of amusing jokes, such as a in it, such as Gene Hackman,
Bloody Mary for a mosquito, or a Sharon
Stone,
Sylvester
bum bug with clipped wings and Stallone, Dan Aykoryd, Danny
a sign saying, “A boy pulled my Glover, and Woody Allen. I’m
wings off’. Kids from 1 to 92 will anxious to see it as well.
smile throughout the whole film.
by

A la r ic S. R o c h a
ta ff
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New Ani Difranco album coming Bobby Llama all about fun
by

R ebecca H

ansen

If you haven’t heard of Ani
Difranco yet, you will soon.
Since 1990, this folksinger has
released 12 albums of excep
tional quality on her own
record label, Righteous Babe
Records. Her music combines
the poetry of Dylan and Joni
Mitchell with the hard emo
tions of punk, creating a fusion
of music th at gives our genera
tion a sound.
Her latest album, “Up Up
Up Up Up Up,” (yes, th a t’s six
ups) is no exception. Oldschool
Ani fans will be delighted with
the shift in mood and theme.
Her last two albums, “Dialate”
and “Little Plastic C astles”
focused on Ani’s personal rela
tionships. Most of the songs
were in first person, with the
major theme being Ani’s per
sonal relationships with the
media, her fans, and her lovers.
“Up Up Up Up Up Up”
seems driven by a more politi
cal perspective. From the first
track, ‘“tis of thee,” her politi
cal statem ent is clear: issues of
class and race need to be
addressed by America as a
whole. There are more thirdperson story songs on this
album, as compared to her two
previous albums. It looks like
Ani has gotten past her tor
tured interpersonal relation
ships and has come back to her
older subject matter.
Although her old subject
m atter is back, her music has
changed and m atured even

having a full band
are
definitely
heard. The feel of
“Up Up Up Up Up
Up” is more cen
tered around the
band as a group. It
is more reminiscent
of her live album,
“Living in Clip,”
than of either of her
two most recent
original recordings,
“L ittle
Plastic
C astle”
and
“Dialate.”
“Up Up Up Up
Up Up” has a more
spontaneous,
organic
feel.
Difranco
moves
away from her
more
traditional
verse-chorus-verse
Ani Difranco
writing and moves
P hoto courtesy o f R ighteous Bahe Records
to a more minimal
ist improvisational
more. Difranco’s band has
grown in the past few years to style. The final track “H at
include drums and bass, and Shaped H at” is a delicious th ir
this year she rounds it out with teen minute taste of a three
the introduction of Julie Wolf hour long jam session.
The spontaneity and politi
on keyboards. The addition of
W urlitzer organ, clarinet, cal edge of this album can’t be
piano, and accordion add a beat. “Up Up Up Up Up Up” is
wonderful new texture and feel a m ust have for anyone who
to Difranco’s already rich can appreciate the qualities of
tapestry of musical style. The Gerry Garcia, George Clinton,
funky bass on “Angel Food” Bob Dylan, Phillip Glass, and
and “Know Now Then” is com good, old fashioned D.I.Y.
plimented by Wolf’s keyboard punk; but if you’re looking for
another “relationships are pure
licks.
Stylistically, “Up Up Up Up evil” c.d. from Difranco, don’t
Up Up” has more funk influ hold your breath. The old Ani’s
ence than any of Difranco’s pre back, and I’m loving every
vious albums. The effects of minute of it.

Three months of great concerts
BY

I e ff K u r t e n a c k e r

Lawrence
Conservatory
has something for everyone
this term , so head across
College Avenue for a showcase
of musical talent this winter.
The Celtic band Altan, consid
ered to be one of the best Celtic
bands in existence, will start
off the term in late January.
Much of A ltan’s appeal comes
from the band’s singer and co
founder
M airead
Ni
M haonaigh, whose angelic
voice and raw talent have cap
tivated audiences all over the
globe. Altan performs Friday,
January 29, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Chapel.
Filling the Jazz Series bid

this term is
famed guitar
player John
Scofield,
who
has
been a pres
ence in the
jazz industry for more than 20
years. Scofield has performed
w ith greats, such as Gary
Burton, Gerry Mulligan, Joe
Henderson, Herbie Hancock,
and was voted “Best Jazz
G uitarist” in “G uitar Player
Magazine’s” readers’ polls in
1992 and 1995
Scofield’s association with
Miles Davis from 1982-1985
opened the door to a successful
solo career, and he released his
first acoustic recording, enti-

tied “Quiet,” last year. Scofield
will play in the Chapel,
February 20, a t 8:00 p.m.
The
Colorado
String
Q uartet will round out the
term in March. Appearing as
part of the A rtist Series, the
q u a rte t
has
won
the
N aum burg Cham ber Music
Award
and
the
Banff
International String Q uartet
Competition. The women pos
sess a deep and intim ate
knowledge of the litera tu re
they play, and their style and
ensemble awareness provides
passion and beauty. The group
will perform March 12, a t 8:00
p.m. in the Chapel. Purchase
tickets to all three concerts at
the box office.

danceable raises the one and
only criticism th a t can be lev
Grab your dancing shoes: eled against them: th eir songSt. Olaf grads Bobby Llama writing. Several of th eir songs
will perform a t Riverview contain cliched lyrics and
Lounge a t 9 p.m. this Sunday, chord choices. For instance, “I
Jan . 17. Bobby Llam a’s sound Don’t Know” contains a cho
reveals th e influence of a rus th a t alte rn a tes between
wide variety of sources, while two chords and repeats the
the individual m em bers of the words “I don’t know” four
band originate from various tim es. This chorus is followed
p arts of the U pper M idwest by the lines, “Let’s go out and
and met each other a t St. Olaf let’s have some fun / J u s t let
College
in
N orthfield, me know if you anticipate the
M innesota, where they g rad u  p a rty being done / I don’t
ated from last year.
mind all of this superficial s—
Ellis B ergeron, Bobby - / If you tell me short term ,
L lam a’s lead vocalist and up front, I m ight still go for
rhythm (usually acoustic) gui it.”
ta rist, has a vocal attack sim 
While she is not quite at
ilar to th a t of Ani DiFranco. Ani D iFranco’s sta tu re as a
Her g u itar style is sim ilar to lyricist, Bergeron is usually
D iFranco’s as well, though on the right track, especially
p erh ap s more s tra ig h tfo r in the quality of her voice
ward.
when pronouncing key p h ras
D escribing
B ergeron’s es. Vocally, she is brilliant at
sound, however, does not projecting a feeling of con
come close to fully describing scious or learned optimism.
Bobby L lam a’s sound. The Most of L lam a’s songs are
rh y th m section, which is overw helm ingly happy, and
extrem ely tig h t and is contin this is when the in stru m en 
ually showcased in the highly ta lists are a t th eir finest.
groove-laden quality of the
The one exception to this
b an d ’s original songs, su p  is th e tu n e “V indication,”
ports a sw irling chorus of which, a t least a t its begin
juicy electric g uitar, flute, ning, is moody, atm ospheric,
trum pet, and saxophone, as and altogether more dem and
well as an occasional ap p ear ing th an most of the band’s
ance by violin and flugelhorn. m aterial. In live performance,
Every
in stru m e n ta lis t
is the band—rightfully, in my
quite accomplished, owing in opinion—features its happyp a rt to half of the band hav go-lucky instru m en tal sound,
ing majored in music a t St. embodied in such songs as
Olaf. To put it simply, they “Blue Dog” and “B alance.”
have chops and are not afraid
Those Lawrence students
to show them off.
in search of th e u ltim a te
The unique juxtaposition groove will enjoy such in stru 
of Bergeron’s sound against m entals as “Snorkel.” Don’t
th a t of the rest of the band come to Riverview Lounge on
produces effects th a t are Sunday expecting to hear a
a lte rn a te ly (and som etim es typical jam band; don’t come
sim ultaneously) rem iniscent expecting to hear a typical
of G raceland-era Paul Simon, folk band. Do come expecting
R usted Root, m id-seventies to hear music th a t m akes you
G rateful Dead, and your feel good. If Bergeron’s ru d i
favorite funk band. Bobby m entary lyrical attem p ts get
Llam a excels a t both improvi too serious for you, ju s t stand
sation and intricate musical next to th e bass am p and
arrangem ent, a t tim es m ak s ta rt dancing.
ing it difficult to discern
which of those is happening
at a given tim e. Luckily, it
> S P R IN g
will probably not concern you
b r e a k
when you are a t one of th eir
concerts, for if you have ! ‘ 9
9
either a soul or a rhythm ic
South Padre _
bone in your body, you will be '
too busy dancing.
Cancun Jamaica
The large extent to which
; Key West Panama City (
Bobby L lam a is fun and
I ' Free M e a l Plan (S P I ONLY)
j!
by
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N ational Security E ducation Program

Eye Care in Your
Neighborhood...
• Contact Lens Care
• Routine Eye Exams
• Vision Problems
^

V alley Eye Associates

103 W. College Avenue
Zuelke Building • Downtown Appleton
(9 2 0 ) 7 3 1 - 3 2 3 7

www.valleyeye.com
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Group Discounts for 6 or m ore!
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Scholarships for Study Abroad
Why Study A broad?
International experience is crucial to a com petitive resum e Y ou need skills to
w ork in the global arena. N SEP provides o p portunities for A m ericans to study
in reg io n s critical to U.S. national interests (exclu d in g W estern E urope, C anada.
A ustralia and N ew Zealand). A w ard am ounts are up to a m axim um o f S8.000
per sem ester or SI 6.000 per academ ic year.
Y ou m ust be a U.S. citizen and enrolled as an undergraduate at a U.S. university,
college o r com m unity college. Scholarships are for study in Sum m er ‘99,
Fall ‘99 a nd/or Spring ‘00. For applications, contact yo u r N S E P C am pus
R epresentative o r the NSF.P office at tel: (800) 61 8-NSEP. e-m ail: nsep@ iie.org.

Deadline: February 8,1999.
N ational Security' E ducation Program
U ndergraduate S cholarships
Institute o f International E ducation
1400 K Street, N W , W ashington, D C. 20005
call (800) 618-NSEP or (202) 326-7697
e-mail: nsep@ iie.org
S ee our w ebsite at: w w w .iie.org/nscp

»

$2.00 off

Film
Processing
P resent this a d
f o r quality
O ne-H our
P rocessing
on K odak R oyal
G o ld paper.
O ffer applies to
24 or 36 exp.
35m m color
p rin t negative film

(M U R R A Y PHOTO and VIDEO)
The Avenue Mall
Downtown Appleton

733-5885
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Men’s basketball is back LU women’s basketball whips Beloit
____________

by

M ike S to n e

The NBA is back, and who
cares? While these “profession
al” athletes have been squab
bling over their way of life—
one th a t necessitates $150,000
han g in ’ out cash—th e LU
m en’s basketball team has
am assed a 5-3 (2-1 MWC)
record in their quest to regain
the conference championship
this season, and all for free.
The Vikes made a strong
statem ent early in the season
w ith a 70-67 victory over
defending conference cham p
Ripon
on
Decem ber
5.
Sophomore
Adam
Lavoy
scored the go-ahead basket for
the Vikings in the final sec
onds of this intense rivalry,
giving him 20 total for the
game. Rhett W urtz (18 pts., 10
rebounds) and Mike Cogill (12
pts, 5 rebounds) also turned in
solid games for the Vikings.
The two team s meet again Feb
13 a t Ripon.
After defeating Ripon, the
Vikings spent six days in San
Diego over C hristm as break.
While there, they recorded vic
tories
over
S outhern
California College (78-75) and
the U niversity of CaliforniaSan Diego (77-68). Senior Mike
McGivern said th a t the high
light of the trip was “Conard
getting dunked on bad!”.
The Vikings tem porarily
lost th eir focus, losing to St.
N orbert College on Ja n u ary 6
(51-85), but were able to get
back on track with a home vic
tory over Beloit College on
J a n u a ry 9 (60-52). Seniors
McGivern and John Wood led
Law rence w ith 15 and 14
points, respectively, in w hat
was an overall sloppy game.
“We were still a little slug
gish from the St. Norbert loss,
but we had some guys step up

for us when we needed it and
got the w in,” Wood said.
Stepping up were M ark
Conard with 6 points and Greg
A rnett with 4 points and 8
rebounds, helping to defeat
Beloit.
Catch the Vikings against
Knox this Friday and Lake
F orest this S atu rd ay at
Alexander Gym.

are off to a slow s ta rt this sea
son at 1-5 overall and 1-1 in
The Lawrence Vikings the conference. The Bucs lost
faced off against the Beloit two of th eir all-conference
Buccaneers Saturday, January players to graduation last year
9. The Vikes came into the and have been forced to fill the
game 4-4, with a 2-0 confer positions with freshmen. This
ence record after beating St. dram atic loss of experience in
N orbert 78-74 in th eir last the Buccaneer sta rtin g five
game. The Buccaneers, last might explain the Bucs slug
year’s conference champions, gish beginning.
S aturday’s game for
the Buccaneers was no
different than their sea
son so far—slow to start.
From the tip-off, the
Vikings came out with a
vitality and energy th at
frustrated the lackluster
Buccaneers. Lawrence’s
defense m ade a strong
showing with two quick
blocks and a steal. At the
other end of the court,
however, the Vikings
looked awkward and were
unable to capitalize on
m any of the turnovers
they forced.
It wasn’t long, though,
before the Vikes got the
offensive spark they need
Referees decide the fate o f Saturday’s game against the Junior Wolves.
ed. Only four m inutes into
P h o to by S ara S ch larm an
the game, Lawrence ignit
ed the crowd by capitaliz
ing on a fast break oppor
tu n ity w ith a layup, a
foul, and an extra free
throw. Only two m inutes
later, the Vikes stole the
ball again for another lay
up, and with the game
momentum sta rtin g to
shift in favor the Viking,
the Bucs called for a tim e
out.
Unfortunately for the
Bucs, the time-out did not
have its desired effect.
The next five m inutes of
the
game
saw
the
freshman Goalie Grant Henderson (I ) makes a save while Senior Brad Searl (17)
Lawrence defense still
looks on.
dominating, and the Bucs
Photo by Sara Schlarman
continuing to show signs

Dean of Students Nancy
Truesdell said that student
input was sought and heard
before the decision. The admin
istration did not intentionally
try to hurt student organiza
tions, but acted in the way that
would best serve the college’s

M ark Schn oo r

LU Hockey

Celebrate revamped
of students, faculty, and staff
met over the summer to discuss
Celebratei’s future. Last term,
the President’s Cabinet met and
decided th at underage drinking
and supporting student activi
ties through corporate sponsor
ships and the sale of alcohol was
not in the college’s best interest
as a liberal arts institution. After
the decision was made, a group
of students gathered a t the end
of last term to sta rt discussing
the future of Celebrate! They
advised th at students should be
informed as quickly as possible
so th a t plans could be made for
some sort of spring event.
At Thursday’s meeting, stu
dents expressed concern th at the
issue was decided without stu
dent input. Senior Annie Dude
echoed a common call for greater
communication between s tu 
dents and the administration,
and was dismayed th at this deci
sion was “handed down... with
out discussion beforehand.”

__________________b y

___________

interests. She explained th at
although Celebrate! is a signifi
cant event for students, in the
case of underage drinking and
institutional liability, “some
questions aren’t up for discus
sion.”
Next, the meeting turned to
the questions of Celebrate!’s
future and student fund-raising.
At this point, it is uncer
tain whether Celebrate!
could be financially
viable without beer sales.
An alternative event
might be a major concert
in the Banta Bowl, which
could allow for some stu
dent concession sales. A
bid has been made for the
Beastie Boys, but it has
not yet been accepted.
Senior
Brian
VanDenzen
suggested
th a t a Celebrate!-esque
arts and crafts sale be
held the day of the con
cert, with entertainm ent
provided by Lawrence
musicians and other local
bands. This would allow
for more concession
sales, profits from booth

rentals, and an opportu
nity for the community to
interact with Lawrence.

C O N T IN U E D FR O M PA G E 1

Throughout the meeting, it
was clear that if a major event is
to take place, it will require
strong student commitment. In
the past, Celebrate! has been
mainly planned by students.
Much work needs to be done in
order to create a common fund
raising opportunity for student
organizations.

er and enjoy the festivities before the Memorial
Chapel.
P h o to by Erik Brubaker

of inexperience. Law rence’s
offense continued to sputter,
but a few nice drives to the bas
ket by freshm an Beth Pollnow
increased the Viking lead, and
Beloit was eventually forced to
call another time-out. The rest
of the half was characterized by
a struggling Lawrence offense,
which was seemingly kept alive
only by Buc inexperience and
occasional sparks from Junior
Mindy Rueden. Even the usual
ly consistent three point shoot
ing of the Vikes was absent.
Despite this, Lawrence led 3724 at the half. The lead was
due mostly to its dom inating
defense and the languid
Buccaneer performance.
Lawrence’s first points of
the second half were knocked
in by a nice jum per from junior
Jenny Gilge. The Vikings were
off again. As the second half
progressed however, the Vikes
lost their vigor while the young
Bucs started to gain their feet.
The Vikings, satisfied w ith
their lead, relaxed on defense
and allowed the Bucs to regain
some of their confidence and
shoot their way back into the
game.
The
Vikings,
however,
responded w ith more fast
break offense and never
allowed Beloit to get too close.
As the half ran on, both team s
seemed to lose their concentra
tion. The Bucs were seemingly
too discouraged to focus while
the Vikes were too contented.
The Bucs made a valiant run
towards the end of the game
but never closed the gap. When
asked w hat happened, the head
coach of the Buccaneers said
she had a “young team , [who]
got to get ready to play from
the tip off.” In the end, the
Viking’s experience and early
energy gave them the 75-61
win.

LUCC discusses issues
C O N T IN U E D

fro m

PA GE 1

to restructure the housing lottery. The plan had been introduced
last term and was intended to alleviate concerns over the “squat
ters rights” system. After a brief explanation by members of the
Residence Life Committee, the motion passed without dissent.
Under the new legislation, students can only squat on their own
rooms (and with their current roommate if in a double). Housing
selection for the majority of students will take place in two
stages: first, singles will be available based on lottery number,
and then doubles and triples will be chosen at a separate stage.
Suites, quads, theme houses, and substance-free housing selec
tion will all remain unchanged.
During the “community concerns” portion of the meeting, the
council held a discussion of the recent changes to Celebrate!,
namely that alcohol will not be sold at the festival in the future.
Paul Shrode, dean of campus activities, began by explaining the
reasons for the change and suggesting what impact this will have
on student organizations. Council members noted th at income
from Celebrate! represented a significant amount of money for
most student organizations, and inquired about fund-raising
options.
Shrode stated th at “Celebrate! has not been cancelled, but we
need to determine campus interest in planning a major project”
th a t would bring the campus and community together.
Celebrate! has usually been a student-led project, and anyone
interested in joining a planning group for a large spring event
should contact the Campus Activities office. For more informa
tion on Celebrate!, see the related article in this issue of the
Lawrentian.
In other matters, LUCC Presidential and Vice-Presidential

elections will take place this Thursday and Friday, January 14
and 15. In an attempt to avoid last year’s election mishaps, the
elections will be run “strictly by the book,” explained
Parliamentarian Leah Drilias. “‘Just do it once’ is the motto.”
Students should vote on Thursday at Downer during meal hours
or on Friday at Main Hall from 9 a.m. to 5p.m.

